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It seemed to be Easter rather than the whole of Spring that came in like a lion this
year and went out like a lamb. From near gale force winds immediately before, the last two
weeks have been just the sunny weather to lwe out our Scows. Hopefully this summer will
be more favourable for dinghy sailing than last year's. Certainly from my perspective at
Keyhaven there are many events to which to look forward and I know it's the same at other
Clubs; several events are mentioned below.
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Your Committee:
President : Roly Stafford,
Chairman: Richard Linaker
Vice Chairman: Mike Urwin
Hon. Secretary: Biddy Brown
Hon. Treasurer: Dunlop Stewart

Measurement : Andrew Tyrrell
Gen. Committee: Jenny Lennox (asst. hon. sec.),

John Turner (newsletter editor),
Jane Wilford

William Appleby Willabee 477 New Milton Hurst CastleSC
Pamela Bettridge Black Panther 350 Beaulieu BeaulieuRiverSC,

LymingtonTownSC,
RlvminstonYC

Sarah Hammett Scowchpotato 476 W.Wittering ItchenorSC,
WWitterineSC

Roger Mavity Claridge's 474 London ItchenorSC,
WWitterineSC

David & Annette Ridout Poohsticks 299 Lvminston RlyningtonYC,

Sue Sutherland and
Sarah Unsworth

Valmai 287 Lymington KeyhavenYC,
RlymingtonYC,

Kav Thomas Snecial K 478 Lymington RlymingtonYC

New Members.
A very warrn welcome to the following new Association Members:

Message from our Chairman.

I thought that it might be appropriate to let you know what your committee has been doing
since the AGM (apart of course from world cruises, expeditions to Antarctica and the odd
winter in Tenerife).

It was suggested that we should look at the wording of the Class Constitution. Brian
Buckingham, rather gallantly I thought, agreed to consult senior members of the Association
and come up with possible amendments for consideration by the Committee. Brian is still



bravely continuing and Mike Urwin and I have also been involved recently. Mike's
experience, keyboard dexterity and all round good humour have been invaluable. My thanks
are due to Roly for proposing him for Committee membership and to Mike for accepting. I
hope that we'll be able to table some recommendations at the next Committee meeting. If and
when changes are agreed by Committee, details will be sent to all members prior to
discussion at the next AGM. Needless to sav. contributions and comments continue to be
welcomed.

As you know, Keyhaven is hosting this year's Nationals on the 3-4m July and we've been
working with them to reflect the needs of the Association. Racing will be over two days with
four races scheduled but with a maximum of three races on the Saturday. Keyhaven has
arranged for Court House Catering to put on a BBQ. When you've got a moment have a
look at their website, courthousecatering.com. Whatever the weather, this promises to be a
special meal.

More details are below and you will soon be receiving the initial package with Notice of
Race, Entry Forms etc. if you have not already received it. There will also be menus for
lunch time snacks and for the evening BBQ and an invitation to a non-competitive potter
around Keyhaven creeks for any that don't want to race but would like to work up an appetite
for the BBQ.

Richard

L R Scow National Championships 2010.
Your committee hopes that as many members, families and friends as possible will come to
this, the main sailing event of the Association's year, either to race or just to enjoy the social
side. It will be hosted by Keyhaven Yacht Club on Saturday 3'd and Sunday 4'h July
at Keyhaven. All details, Notice of Race and entry forms will be downloadable from the
KYC website www.ke)rhaven)racht.co.uk and will also be mailed to members. Apart from the
racing an informal 'potter' is planned for Saturday afternoon to explore the delightful
Keyhaven River and creeks for those who prefer to sail without competing. On Saturday
evening there will be a BBQ on the lawn starting at 6.30pm.

Registration is expected* to be from 1030hrs on Saturday and the first races are planned not
before l400hrs on Saturday and l430hrs on Sunday. Briefings at l200hrs and 1230hrs
respectively. Lunch at the Club may be ordered on the entry fonn. Four races are planned
with not more than three on the Saturday. The entry fee will be f22.5A or f5 for juniors, who
must sail double-handed and be between 8 and 16 years old on the first day. The 'potter' will
be held on the Saturday while racing is occurring and will be open without charge to all
Association members with a suitable dinghy.

Some parking will be available for dinghies over the weekend, apply on the entry form, and
road trailers may be available on loan from some Association members - see the item below.

All competitors and their boats must comply with the Association rules - so remember to
bring your current measurement and buoyancy certificates with you to be checked at
registration.
*the Notice of Race is the definitive statement of all these detoils.



Responses to the Questionnaire / Road trailers.
Thank you to all who returned the questionnaire distributed with the previous Newsletter, the
information will be very useful in maintaining and improving the Association's service to
members. There were 64 replies (about 1/3'o of members) and several are willing to receive
this newsletter by e-mail. Of the 38 who reported having a road trailer, 20 were prepared to
lend it under various conditions. Anvone wantins to borrow a trailer should contact the
Secretarv.

The End of the Beginning....?
by Mike and Robbie Urwin, Scow 308 'Psipsina'

"Dad, I 'm going to steer today." The beginning of the end? For me perhaps, but certainly the end
of the beginningfor Robbie.

We had started racing a borrowed Scow (thank you neighbour Steve Vincent) occasionally during
the summer of 2001.lt  was now June 2OO2 and we had successful ly completed a number of
races with me helmingand had enjoyed both the number - up to 25 boats on occasions - and
the variety of competitors. Robbie at 9 is one of the youngest. I at 49 am very far from the oldest.
I haven't asked, but am quite sure that more than one of our competitors wil l  never see 70
again, and quite possibly 80.

The racing is competit ive; i t 's also fun. But above evefihing else i t  is fr iendly. Monday evening
racing at the Royal Lym, and perhaps the Scow fleet in particular, epitomises what our club is all
about: people with all sorts of reasons for going boating doing just that! And it is not just the
sailors; it is the race officers, the rescue boaters and everybody else involved. A big thank you to
all  these people. I  hope that they enjoy i t  as much as we do.

So how did we get on? That first race with Robbie in the back and me in the front, we finished
4tn. Which both Robbie and I thought was pretty respectable. Another 4th the following week
followed by an OCS. Well everybody gets it wrong sometimes (the race officer that is...)!

Then a disaster. 1st to the first mark only to be hit by another boat sailed by somebody who
knows lots better but just got it wrong! The collision tacked us and with the mainsheet cleated,
the result was inevitablel My first involuntary swimming practice for some 20 years! But we
finished the senes on a high note with Robbie's firstvictory. Celebrated with a coke and bowl of
chips amidst the rest of that evening's racers.

Postscript.
I wrote the above for R Lym's Potter Ship Magazine in late 2002.lt was certainly the 'end of the
beginning'for Rob who has now moved through Optimists to Lasers. There was another'Dad I 'm
steering today' just after Christmas last year when we did the Penguin Trophy together. We (he!)
f inished 3'0. And for me? Well hardly the 'beginning of the end'. Ros and I now own and much
enjoy racing 424 Nutshe//, And for those of you who hadn't noticed, you made the mistake of
electing me vice chairman of LRSCA last yearl
-MU

'Tell Tale' trophy.
Just a reminder that each year the Association
picture published in the Newsletter, judged by

awards this trophy for the best article or
the Committee after 31't Julv. If vou've



enjoyed the article above or noticed the absence of pictures in this issue, can you do better?
(more details on p.9 of the 2010 Yearbook).

Stephen Boyd goes about.
At a recent talk to Keyhaven YC, Stephen Boyd gave us many tips on how he'd won races.
His method of going about seemed novel to many. Normal helming position, sit out on the
gunwale, hold the mainsheet with the end away from the body and the tiller extension in the
stern-most hand. To go about, place the forward foot in the centre of the boat, turn to cross
the boat while facing forward and pass the tiller hand behind the back, pivoting the extension
upwards and steering to the new tack. Continue to move the body across the boat to sit on the
opposite gunwale without changins hands on the sheet or tiller. The tiller extension is then
held behind the back. Change hands on the sheet and tiller only when settled on the new tack,
in fact if another tack is imminent there is no need to chanse hands at all.

If this is new to you, try it. . JT

Dates for your Diary.
> Open Scow Regatta Saturday 19* June at Keyhaven
> National Championships & BBQ Saturday & Sunday 3'o& 4* July at Keyhaven.
> The English Raid in the Solent Wednesday 28h July - Sunday l't August.

Cruise the West Solent in company using only sail and oar, camping overnight. For the
first time, this continental tradition comes to England. Nothing to do with the Association
but open to Scows; see http://www.raidengland.org.

> KYCIRLYC annual Scow match (restncted) Sat I l* September (see Club posters)
> Association A G M and Annual Dinner Friday 24ft September at the RLymYC.

If your Club has events open to other LR Scows or you know of any such event that might be
of interest to members please let the editor know. Or write an article, share some tips, report
on a meeting, send in a photo or just a letter.

Contributions Jbr the Newsletter should be sent to the editor, preferably at anneiohn@waitrose.com

Happy Sailing


